
Private Lessons 
 

Thank you for your interest in Private Swim Lessons at Orchard Hills Athletic Club. Private 
Swim Lessons are an excellent way to enhance current skills or to give those with fears, 
special attention to develop skills more quickly. We offer private Swim Lessons with our  
certified xxperienced instructor’s weekdays and weekends. 
 
Please see fees below to help guide you. Please note we do not set you up with other students 
for Semi-privates. Semi-Privates are for those who have siblings that come together or a 
neighbor/friend.  Semi-Private Students must be of similar swimming ability. 
 
We always recommend at least 4 - 6 lessons to see good progress. Members can pay on a 
weekly basis. Non-Members must prepay for a minimum of 3 lessons. We require 24 hour 
notice of cancellation or you will be charged for the lesson (unless a sudden onset illness). 
 
To begin the process of setting up your private lessons we need you to email  
Sandy Sauta at  ssauta@ohaclub.com with the following details:  
  
Your Child (rens) full name(s), age, and a brief description of their swimming ability. Also 
include some day choices and times preferred and if an instructor is available at those times  
we will set them up for you immediately. (If you are looking for a specific instructor please include that 

information in your email) 
 
Please include your full name and phone number in the email so we can contact you for 
additional information if needed. If you have any additional questions, please let me know and 
I will answer them promptly. We look forward to assisting you or your child in becoming a 
confident and strong swimmer! 
 

 

PRIVATE LESSONS 
Private Lessons are available year round with our certified experienced instructors 

 

              Private lessons                                            *Semi-Private lessons             

 

            one student/one instructor                                             two students/one instructor 
                                                                                            (*we do not pair you with other students)  

  
         Member                Public                                      Member                      Public 
        $40 ½ hr.               $50 ½ hr.                                  $54 ½ hr.                    $64 ½ hr.  
 

                                                                                                  ($27 each student)       ($32 each student)  
 

 
 

mailto:ssauta@ohaclub.com

